6 Work and play Extra Practice
6.1 Vocabulary
Jobs
1 * Match jobs 1–6 to descriptions A–F.
1 film producer

.....

A

cuts and sells flowers and plants

2 florist

.....

B

talks to musicians and plays songs

3 pilot

.....

C helps sick pets to get well

4 radio DJ

.....

D teaches exercise classes

5 veterinary nurse

.....

E

flies to different airports

6 yoga instructor

.....

F

works with actors

2 ** Complete the sentences with the correct words.
1 Susie is crazy about clothes. She wants to be a f.........................
b......................... .
2 Milly is good at writing articles. She’s a j......................... on the school
newspaper.
3 Edgar loves to plan special occasions, such as parties. He wants to be
an e......................... o......................... when he’s older.
4 Jack’s dream is to be a f......................... and save people from burning
buildings.
5 Vicky is an a......................... – she knows all the star constellations.

3 *** Who is speaking? Write the correct jobs.
1 ‘We got everybody out of the house quickly and nobody was hurt.’
.........................
2 ‘I’m sorry, we haven’t got that shirt in size 10.’
.........................
3 ‘Close your eyes and breathe in slowly.’
.........................
4 ‘Today’s top news story is about the Bank of England.’
.........................
5 ‘This is the latest song from Coldplay.’
.........................
6 ‘How many guests would you like at your wedding?’
.........................
7 ‘I’ll tell you how to find Polaris, or “the North Star”.’
.........................
8 ‘We’re looking for clothes for our spring / summer collection next year.’
.........................

6 Tony likes to help people find what they’re looking for. He works at a
big department store as a s......................... a......................... .
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6 Work and play Extra Practice
6.1 Grammar
Present perfect
1 * Complete the dialogue.
happened Has hasn’t Have have haven’t ’s seen
Luke

(1) ........................ you heard the news about Anthony?

Ruby

No, I (2) ........................ . What’s (3) ........................?

Luke

He (4) ........................ hurt his ankle.

Ruby

Oh, no! (5) ........................ he broken it?

Luke

No, he (6) ........................, but he can’t walk on it.

Ruby

Have you (7) ........................ him?

Luke

Yes, I (8) ........................ . I was with him at the time.

3 *** Complete the dialogue with the correct present perfect form of
the verbs.
apply be have hear spend want write
Interviewer Why (1) ........................ you ........................ for this job?
Katie

All my life, I (2) ........................ to become a veterinary nurse.
I love looking after animals.

Interviewer (3) ........................ you ........................ any work
experience with sick animals?
Katie

Yes, I (4) ........................ . I (5) ........................ a month
helping my uncle, Ivor Jones. He’s a vet in Wales.

2 ** Complete the dialogue with the correct present perfect form of the
verb in brackets.
Leah
Alice (1) ........................ (write) a blog about her trip to Peru.
Matt

Really? (2) ........................ you ........................ (see) it?

Leah

Yes, I (3) ........................ . It’s really interesting.

Matt

(4) ........................ she ........................ (include) any photos?

Leah

Yes, she (5) ........................ . Lots of people

Interviewer Really? I think I (6) ........................ his name before.
(7) ........................ he ........................ a book?
Katie

No, he (8) ........................ , but he (9) ........................
on TV a few times.

(6) ........................ (read) the blog and some people
(7) ........................ (tell) her that it’s excellent.
Matt

Wow! That’s great.

Leah

I think Alice (8) ........................ (decide) that she wants to
be a travel journalist now!
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6 Work and play Extra Practice
6.2 Vocabulary
Holidays
1 * Match 1–6 to A–F.
1 have an accident

..... A make friends

2 buy souvenirs

..... B walk along the streets and look around

3 explore a new place ..... C not feel well
4 be ill

..... D have red skin from too much time outside

5 get sunburned

..... E hurt yourself in a fall or other mistake

6 meet new people

..... F get presents to give to friends at home

abroad accident car hotel ill passport suitcase
sunburned
Tips when you (1) ........................ ........................ on holiday
•

Organize a place to stay before you leave. If you (2) ........................ a
........................ early, it will usually be cheaper.

•

Keep important things with you in your hand luggage in case you
(3) ........................ your ........................ . Write your name, address
and phone number on labels on all your bags.

2 ** Complete the sentences with the verbs.
book a hotel forget your passport go abroad hire a car
lose your suitcase miss a flight send a postcard

•

1 Don’t ........................! You can’t get on the plane without it.

•

Most hotel rooms have a box for official documents and jewellery, etc.
Don’t (4) ........................ your ........................ when you leave!
If you want to drive on holiday, you will need to take your driving
licence. You have to be over 21 to (5) ........................ a ........................

2 ‘Are you excited to ........................?’ ‘Yes, I am. I’ve never left the UK

in most foreign countries.

before!’
3 We aren’t going to ........................ when we’re in Portugal; we’re going

•

on the opposite side of the road to the UK. It is easy to

to use public transport.

(6) ........................ an ........................ .

4 She’s always late to the airport. She’ll probably ...................... one day.
5 I won’t ........................ to you. I’ll text you instead.

Be careful when you’re driving abroad. In most countries, people drive

•

Stay out of the sun between 12 p.m. and 3 p.m. so that you don’t

6 You’ll be really annoyed if they ........................ on the way.

(7) ........................ ......................... You don’t want to

7 ‘Did you ........................ or a hostel?’ ‘A hostel because it’s cheaper.’

(8) ........................ ........................ on holiday. It can be very expensive

3 *** Choose words from each box to complete the sentences.

to see a doctor.

be book forget get go have hire lose
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6 Work and play Extra Practice
6.2 Grammar
Present perfect: ever and never
1 * Choose the correct option.
1 That’s the longest flight I’ve ever / never been on.
2 ‘Have you ever / never lost a suitcase?’ ‘Yes, I have.’
3 Fortunately, we’ve ever / never had an accident on holiday.

3 *** Complete the dialogue with the correct present perfect form of the
verbs and ever or never.
be eat hear look sleep visit
Assistant

Have you enjoyed your time in Edinburgh?

Guest

Yes, we have. It’s the first time we (1) ..............................

4 There has ever / never been rain like this before.

Scotland and it’s been fantastic.

5 I can’t believe that you’ve ever / never bought any souvenirs.

Assistant

And how was the hotel?

6 Have there ever / never been tourists in your city?

Guest

Excellent, thanks. It’s the most comfortable bed I
(2) .............................. in. And my husband thinks it’s the

2 ** Complete the dialogues with the correct present perfect form of
the verbs in brackets and ever or never.
1 (fly / sail)
‘......................... you .............................. a plane?’

best breakfast he (3) ..............................!
Assistant

The hotel is famous for its breakfasts.

Guest

I’m not surprised. There (4) .............................. so much food
on one plate!

‘Yes, I have, but I .............................. a boat.’
2 (read / be)
‘Is that the longest book you ..............................?’
‘Yes, it is. There .............................. more than 250 pages in the other
books.’
3 (climb / visit)

Assistant

Perhaps you’d like to stay in our hotel in Crieff next time.

Guest

I (5) .............................. of Crieff. Where is it?

Assistant

It’s north of Edinburgh. I can show you on a map.

Guest

Don’t worry! We’ve got a guidebook to Scotland at home,
but we (6) .............................. at it. I’ll find Crieff in it when we
get home!

‘......................... Marcus .............................. up the
Eiffel Tower?’
‘No, he hasn’t. He .............................. Paris!’
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